Direction of hand preference: the connection with speech and the influence of familial handedness.
Taking familial handedness into account, right- and left-handers with differing degrees of hand preference were monaurally presented with verbal stimuli (CVs) to which they responded using their right and left hands at separate times. This reaction time design was used to ascertain the relative cognitive functioning capacity of each hemisphere for verbal processing. However, the results disclosed more about the determination of direction of hand preference than about cognitive processing, per se. It was found that in both strong right-handers and strong left-handers with an incongruent hand preference (i.e., own handedness incongruent with family history of handedness) direction of hand preference is the result of suppression of the nonpreferred hand in the left hemisphere. Strong right- and strong left-handers with a congruent hand preference (i.e., hand preference congruent with family history of handedness) appear to have a more direct hand preference-left hemisphere mechanism. The findings of the present study are used to form part of a new theory of hand preference determination.